




Welcome on board ASPIRATION 

When you step onto her pale coloured decks, you become enveloped by her soothing beauty. 

built for extensive travel. She is fully equipped to take all on board from shore to shore, showing 
them the world by the sea.

The professional sailing crew have wide-ranging experience and are able to take guests to any 
destination they choose, in full comfort and luxury.  The cuisine served on board ASPIRATION is 
inventive and charming. 

Guests are welcome to join in on the sailing and master their abilities or leave it to the crew and 
enjoy watching the scenery around you. 





The BOAT

ASPIRATION has a warm and tranquil atmosphere which is created by her marvelous teak 
deck. Her wide decks boast ample space, thus providing privacy when desired. 

With the latest technology in sails, deck hardware and instrumentation, along with a 
custom cars, sail control is handled with custom hydraulic winches on deck and she can 
easily be sailed short to entertain guests for breakfast, lunch or sundowners. 

She is kept to the highest of standards and pristine condition, an elegant Swan 86. 



SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Length Overall 86.00 ft./26.23 meters 
Beam   20.34 ft./6.20 meters 
Draft    11.50 ft./3.50 meters 
Speed   9 knots under power 
Gross   Tonnage 78.65 tons 
Air Conditioning Five (5) units 
Mast Height  105 ft./32.24 meters 
Sails    1 x performance Tri-radial Cut Cruising 140% Genoa
   1 x Carbon/Spectra Main
   1 x Staysail/storm Spectra Jib 
Construction: Sandwich deck construction with foam core 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Builder   Nautor’s Swan (Finland) 
Designer  German Frers 
Decks   Teak Overlay
Interior Design  Nautor 
Year   1988 (refit 2014-2016)
Flag   Malaysian (Langkawi Int’l Yacht registry)
Fuel/range  2,000 Litres 
Water Tank  2,000 Litres 
Water Maker  1,200 Litres per day 

NAVIGATION SAFETY & SECURITY
Compass  Suunto D-165 magnetic compass 
Gyro    Gyro Compass Cetrek electronic compass 
Automatic pilot  Brookes and Gatehouse Hercules 790 sailing 
  system interfaced with Deckman & Raymarine
  integrated readout at helm 
Echo sounder B&G Echo sounder 
GPS   MX Marine 420 navigation system
Radar   Raymarine Radar Furuno 64 NM Radar 
Anemometer  B&G wind instruments 
Life rafts Two (2) Ocean Safety 6-man
Life rings Two (2) w/MOM overboard
Life jackets 12 Ocean Safety MCA inflatable life jackets
EPIRB  GME 406 MHz Category I
AIS         Ray Marine 650 class B transponder integrated 
  with chart plotter
CCTV  Atachi CCTV Security System HD 500 GB HD incl
  five (5) Model Fu 578 D-Sn infrared cameras & 
  ACER AL 1715 display

TENDERS AND WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Tenders  Bombard EXPL-SB500 5-meter hypalon RIB  with 
  Centre Console 60 HP 4-stroke Yamaha
  Outboard incl Icom IC-M412 VHF

TOYS   Water Skis
  1 × Wakeboard 



ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation is provided for six guests: One master stateroom, one VIP double stateroom 
and one twin stateroom. All guest cabins feature ensuite toilets, generous-sized vanities, 
shower and specially designed marine toilets. The master stateroom is a remarkably large 
cabin with a queen size bed with an exceptionally large ensuite toilet and shower.

ENTERTAINMENT 
Main Salon:    1 x 46” Samsung Flat Screen w/articulating wall mount
Master Cabin:   1 x 22” Flat Screen 
Sound System:    Bose 5.1 home surround-sound theater system with Bose
     speakers throughout the interior / exterior Media player
     with USB input
Middle and aft cockpit:  Each feature their own refrigerated boxes 
Computer:    Ship’s computer (Celeron 2.6 GHz processor, Phillips 190CW 
     monitor) incl DVD-ROM



www.sailaspiration.com


